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虚構が受，j~芋れられて良質が慈セ抹殺ぜ
られるのが現!LtlIt界である .厳然ナ:る事
貨と公卒なる第三者1eLて諮ら Lめ.I.! 
此れこそ{1.頑迷なる世界の輿論た破る最
上の武器であるま主に集むる詩編、排n的
t:らんと欲すれ共、厳然7ころ事12の前に
承般の他なき事た白J伏ぜる畏ti~の表明で
ある。何が故に然る.か?乞ふ正義の捧lこ
聞かれ.i.! 而Lて制・界lこ向って誇れ!
正義日本のために f
敢然頑迷なる世界の暴論に挑戦する 11
図際的新聞人ノエル著!
著者ノエJf，.氏が本書て語る支那及支那事蟹に闘する巌然たる事費と公平
なる論断こそは正義日本が聞〈べくして聞かざりし高雷の聾援である。
本書は費に吾人の去はんと欲する事を去った唯一の文字の使節て'ある。
W.hetu 
]apan FigAt.s 
鞍 本. ~、 日
Cloth. 250 pages ¥z 2.80 Postage 10 sen in Japan 
Nothing trite~ no repetition of what has 
been正oldbefore; but fresh observa“on. 
Jαpαn Times:-This is not the kind of book the majority of 
th~ English-speaking people the world over want to read. What 
they want (the people fed and misled by the paid PI'O-Chinese 
propaganda handouts)is Bonzething danEaging to Japan，even 
though that “some1 hing" may be such as to carry off the first 
prize at a Iiars' c1ub contest. 
This book， with the Sino-Japanese lncident as its major 
background， wiIJ prove rather disagreeable reading for these 
people. It brings out in bold frankness the sl;ady motives that 
have prompted some of the great Powers to carry on back-
stairs overtures to oust Japan. lt does not defend Japan's posi-
tion， but censures the spirit that has made the actions of thesタ
Powers appear questionable. 'Ihe author talks straight， trying 
to please nohody， and is fearless in his attitude because he 
stands by truth. But truth often sounds harsh and jarring to 
the guilty ear. 
One drawback of this book is that the author happens to 
know too many facts， here and abroad， that he personally has 
observed-facts that are none too complimentary to the honour 
and dignity of some of the leading Powers. 
AlI chapters are loaded with instructive as well as interest-
ing material. 
N~~~~~~~.O The HOKUSEIDO Press ~~~~~ 
Obtuinoble ，11 o" Hoo/，seUers 
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Scum.ce. Tokllo'. 
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Cloth. 5.00 干 10un. 
上古£リ我ぇ還の図って来れる所
た示し、現在の敬育制度への路沿
指示L、一方現在の制度た詳述して其長
短ら指導ぜんとするものである。最新l こ L て最 L 1'言 ?~すべき材
料i二依援し各稜図表盤宮、我凶唯一の英文日本数育卑である.
Japanese Tales 
of AII Ages 
日本物語
byOn・oriHorris 
Authorof“LotUJ Through rhe SIime . 
Clolh. 360 tages. 2.80 苧 14St!n. 
米園のー涜作家
バール・パック女史
本書を賞讃す!!!
* 
* 
Peorl S. Buek. says:-The folk tales of any people are inter-
esting becallse they reveal a .sort of folk mind in which every one 
shares whether he acknowledges it or not. Here are colleaed the 
chief of ]apan 's folk tales， pleasantly translated， and now of especial 
signi五cancebecallse they reveal the ways of thinking， ina simple 
fashion， ofa people whom manyare finding it di伍cultto lInderstand. 
THE ASIA， New York. 
The Times. Literory Supplement. London: -They 
tel of brave deeds and tragic events in the lives of Dai Nippon '8 
most famolls warriors and worthies throllgh the age... • As a 
whole， the book fll日Isits allthor's purpose by presenting in se-
qllence some of the salient features of the nation's history. 
The .4shburton 6uordion. New. Zealand:ー Omori
Harris has produced a fascinating story of the ]apanese nation， 
Iimned with light touches and in prismatic colours. The stories 
are so well writter: that they read like a novel， with not a dll sen-
tence from cover to cover.“]apanese Tales" will appeal to chil-
dren who delight in fancy trees and stories of adventure as mllch a8 
they will interest adults w'ho desire to enlarge their knowledge of 
the people of the Oriental Empire. 
* 
The TiDles. Literory SuppleDl(TlIt. London: -The 
allthors'五rstpurpo民 incompiling this critical stlldy of ]apanese 
education， isto dispel the erroneous idea that ]apari before the Re-
storation of 1868 was a barbarolls cOllntry and to prove， on the con・
trary， how fertile was the inte Ueallal gl"OlInd which ellabled the nation 
to assimilate so mllch of the science and cultllre of the West，“while 
al the ti me shortーcircuitingthe W est 's centuries of progress.吋
1 heir work， compiled with the assistance of the Department of Ed-
Ilcation， .contains a good ，leal of historical baekgrollnd， together 
with a detailed survey of adlllinIstrative machinery and organization， 
past and present; it contains also some trenchant criticism. 
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JAPAN NO LONGER TO DEAL WITH 
CHIANG GOVERNMENT; ANOTHER 
their attitude. However, the Chinese 
Government, without appreciating 
the true intentions of Japan, blindly 
persist in their opposition against 
Japan, with no consideration either 
internally for the people in their 
miserable plight or externally for 
the peace and tranquility of all East 
Asia. 
* * REGIME AWAITED 
* * Japan will no longer deal with the 
National Government of China, the 
Government announced on January 
16th, issuing at noon the brief state-
ment on China policy on which 
agreement was reached in Satur-
day's (January 15) lengthy negotia-
tions between it and the Imperial 
Headquarters. 
It "looks forward to the establish-
ment and growth of a new Chinese 
regime," with which it "will fully 
co-operate for the adjustment _of 
Sino-Japanese relations and for the 
building up of a rejuvenated China." 
To the other Powers, especially 
the signatories -of the nine-Power 
treaty, the statement said that "this 
involves no change in the policy 
adopted by the Japanese Govern-
ment of respecting the territorial in-
tegrity and sovereignty of China, as 
well as the rights and interests of 
other Powers in China." 
Responsibilities Heavier 
In conclusion, it observed that 
"Japan's responsibilities for the 
peace of East Asia are now even 
heavier than ever before" and voiced 
hope "that the people will put forth 
still greater efforts toward the ac-
complishment of this important task 
incumbent on the nation." 
Observers noticed that no refer-
ence appeared in the statement to 
the Imperial Conference held last 
Tuesday. Nor was there any indica-
tion that the statement represented 
the whole of the "immutable policy" 
toward China which that conference 
approved. 
In advance of issuance of the state-
ment, Foreign Minister Koki Hirota 
saw the German and Italian Ambas-
sadors, Dr. Herbert von Dirksen and 
Mr. Giacinto Auriti, the former at 
10:10 o'clock and the latter at 11 
o'clock. According to Domei, he 
thanked them for the friendly atti-
tudes of their countries and explain-
ed details of the statement. 
Envoys Instructed 
Simultaneously, the Foreign Office 
cabled instructions to all Ambassa-
dors, Ministers and other diplomatic 
representatives abroad. They have 
reportedly been asked to " seek the 
understanding " of the governments 
to which they are accredited with 
regard to the statement, and their 
instructions are said to explain, as 
the news agency puts it, that Japan 
"has virtually decided to sever dip-
lomatic negotiations with the Na-
tional Government of China on any-
thing relating to adjustment of dip-
lomatic relations with China and to 
carry on all diplomatic negotiations 
hereafter with a new Chinese re-
gime." 
In accordance with this policy, 
Domei continues, Foreign Minister 
Hirota has decided to instruct Am-
bassador Shigeru Kawagoe, who has 
been in Shanghai without contact 
for months with the National Gov-
ernment, to withdraw l:hortly. 
The statement follows in a transla-
tion provided by the Foreign Office: 
"Even after the capture of Nan-
king, the Japanese Government have 
till now continued to be patient with 
a view to affording a final opportu-
nity to the Chinese National Gov-
ernment for a reconsideration of 
Dealings to Cease 
"Accordingly, the Japanese Gov-
ernment will cease from hencefor-
ward to deal with that Government, 
and they look forward to the estab-
lishment and growth of a new Chi-
nese regime, harmonious co-ordina-
tion with which can really be count-
ed upon. With such a regime they 
will fully co-operate for the adjust-
ment of Sino-Japanese relations and 
for the building up of a rejuvenated 
China. Needless to state, this in-
volved no change in the policy 
adopted by the Japanese Govern-
ment of respecting the territorial 
integrity and sovereignty of China 
as well as the rights and interest of 
other Powers in China. 
"Japan's responsibilities for the 
peace of East Asia are now even 
heavier than ever before. 
"It is the fervent hope of the Gov-
ernment that the people will put 
forth still greater efforts toward the 
accomplishment of this important 
task incumbent on the nation." 
SEER KODAMA PREDICTS WHAT TO 
* * EXPECT IN 1938 * * 
By SETSUO UENODA 
Japan's financial scheme will work day by Mr. Donsho Kodama, one of 
smoothly this year without embar. the best-known diviners in Japan, as 
rassing the business world. The a part of New Year forecasts at the 
nation will enjoy increased foreign annual meeting ofthe Ekigaku Doko-
trade -with a consequent boom for kai, an organization of persons in-
the shipping business and the stock terested in the art of divination, held 
exchange. An unprecedented bump- in the Peers' Club. The function 
er cotton crop is foreseen for the was attended by more than 80 pro-
United States, and Japan and the rninent persons in all walks Of life, 
United States will cooperate in a among them Baron Gonsuke Haya-
great money-making enterprise. By shi, member of the Privy Council, 
May or June, there will be a political Admiral Isamu Takeshita, Viscount 
change in Manchukuo. China will Shinko Aoki and Mr. Hachiemon 
realize within several months where Kakimi, members of the House of 
it stands, and as the result it will Peers, General Toyohiko Yoshida, 
become disposed to maintain friedly Lieutenant-General Kijiro Nambu, 
relations with Japan by next fall. Lieutenant-General Kumakichi Chi· 
These predictions and many others kushi, Viscount Korekata Takahashi 
on current topics were made yester- and Mr. Yuan Chen-to, Manchukuo 
Ambassador to Japan. 
According to Mr. Kodama, Japan 
will suffer much from numerous 
rain-and wind-storms until June or 
July. As a result, he said, many 
shipwrecks and other disasters on 
the high seas will occur. For the 
rest of the year, fair weather will 
prevail generally. Kyushu and Shi-
koku will have sufficient rains for 
the summer and fall, but the north-
eastern part of the country is .likely 
to suffer more or less from dryness. 
Signs in the book of divination in-
dicate that there will be numerous 
but not violent earthquakes along 
the coastal lines of Japan. 
Sericulture in Japan this year, the 
soothsayer declared, will be good, 
generally speaking. It will be par-
ticularly good in the southwestern 
section. In the northeastern section, 
however, a shortage of mulberry 
leaves due to early frosts will have 
some ad verse effect. 
As for financial conditions there 
are signs indicating that favorable 
relations with North China may have 
markedly good effects for Japan. If 
this will come at all, it will come 
suddenly, he added. 
The seer likened the condition of 
Japan's foreign trade in 1938 to a 
ship sailing smoothly on the high 
seas. According to his interpreta-
tion, trade will prosper. It may see 
a slight slump in May or June but 
will r esume its upward trend in July 
a nd continue for the rest of the year. 
This is likely to cause a rise in ship 
and charter rates, he added. 
Cotton Prices to Be Steady 
Referring to the United States, the 
soothsayer declared that fair and 
dry weather will produce an unusu-
ally heavy cotton crop. Despite the 
increased holdings, the price of cot-
ton will be steady, with a tendency 
gradually to rise in the latter half of 
the year. Farmers will enjoy bum-
per crops, generally speaking, and 
the fina ncial condition of the country 
will continue to improve. The politi-
cal outlook for the United States, 
however, is not reassuring, for Mr. 
Kodama predicted some discord be-
tween President Roosevelt and Se-
cretary of State Cordell Hull. 
Manchukuo, to the diviner, re-
sembles a good plodding housewife. 
The Government there will continue 
happy and contented with no other 
thought than improvement of the 
internal condition of the country. 
Bands of brigands will become active 
in the northeastern section to some 
extent, and crops on the farm will 
be rather poor this year, but they 
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JAPAN ASKS PEACE, DYING 
* * HERO WROTE * * 
Baltimore, Mel., Nov. 13.-A letter 
pleading for American . friendship 
while he was on his deathbed has 
been received here from Baron Soto-
kichi Uriu, Japanese naval hero. It 
came to 0. E. Weller, former United 
States Senator, who was a classmate 
of the admiral in the United States 
Naval Academy in the class of '81, 
just after news of the writer's death 
in Japan on Thursday had been re-
ceived. 
The letter has been sent to the 
will not seriously affect the progress 
of the country. As for political con-
ditions, the seer said that there is a 
sign that the Chang Ching-hui Cabi-
net may fall this summer. Accord-
ing to the divination, Premier Chang 
has been "walking too fast" and is 
likely to stumble. 
Mr. Kodama likened China to a 
man who is unable to see the moun-
tain he has selected as a landmark 
because he has run into dense fog. 
The Chinese people and the Govern-
ment will be very much perplexed 
over the situation, but the sun will 
rise betimes and dispel the fog, 
enabling them to get their bearings. 
Before the end of the year, China 
will be stabilized and in a mood to 
get on the right path and resume 
friendly relations with Japan. 
Sinking His Own Treasure Boat 
According to the book of divina-
tion, General Chiang Kai-shek is like 
a man who deliberately made a hole 
in the bottom of a treasure boat in 
which he was sailing smoothly with 
his wife. This means, the diviner 
declared, an early submerging for 
the Chinese dictator. The Sian in-
cident in the latter part of 1936, 
marked the beginning of the decline 
of h is political a nd military glory. 
The tendency, said the seer, was ac-
celerated during the past year, and 
a disaster is certain this year. 
Mr. Kodama likened Great Britain 
to a tiger that fears to devour a man 
who has stepped on its tail. He 
made this statement with particular 
r eference to the British attitude to-
ward Japan. Signs in the book of 
divination, however, indicate that 
Britain will not lose face, for it will 
recognize in good time its blunders 
in the international field. · 
This year, according to the fore-
caster, will be a hard one for France. 
The nation will be unable to find the 
twenty-three other surviving mem-
bers of the class. In it the admiral 
wrote: 
"I am not a little amazed-even 
alarmed-by the newspaper reports 
regarding the rather widespread 
American condemnation of what 
Japan is now doing in China, al-
though I have every faith and trust 
in the traditional friendship between 
our two countries, a friendship un-
broken since it began over eighty 
years ago, which should prove in 
right man to form a Cabinet able to 
cope with the many difficulties be-
setting it. He saw France as a home 
deserted by a good, efficient house-
wife. 
Germany will continue to be firm 
and steady in its national develop-
ment. The German Government and 
the people will remain as harmoni-
ous as they were last year. 
Outlook for Italy 
As for Italy, Mr. Kodama said, it 
will concentrate efforts on the task 
of revitalizing the country by ac-
cumulating little by litt le what is 
nourishing and life-giving. It will 
counsel moderation in its financial 
policy. There are indications, how-
ever, said the diviner, that various 
sections of Italy will suffer from 
floods due to excessive rainfalls and 
windstorms. 
The Soviet Union to the prophet 
is now in the position of a man who 
is about to marry, but when mar-
ried he will find his home life not 
very pleasant. By this, Mr. Kodama 
prognosticated the future for the 
Soviet Union and China. He said 
that relations between them this 
year will not b e so intimate as the 
general public might believe. In 
divining the future of the two na-
t ions, the seer observed a sign of 
two girls in discord , indicating that 
the two nations will quarrel before 
the end of the year. 
As for Japanese-American rela· 
tions, Mr. Kodama said t hat the two 
nations will be like two men divid-
ing money by a light in the dark. 
According to his interpretation of 
this, Japan and the United States 
will co-operate for promotion of a 
huge money-making project. Other 
nations will attempt to obstruct it, 
but the two nations will with deter-
mination carry out their scheme. 
-The Japan Advertiser, Jan. 19, 1938. 
FEBRUARY 
times like these a bulwark against 
any unpleasant or untoward develop-
ments. 
"Perhaps my country has been 
misrepresented and misunderstood. 
Perhaps a large body of your people 
are uninformed about Far Fastern 
affairs and developments in recent 
years. 
"Let me try to convey to you what 
the attitude and conviction of the 
average intelligent Japanese are. 
" Mission of Peace " 
''Japan is now desperately trying 
to establish and secure those condi-
tions which are essential for peace 
and stability in Eastern Asia. Para-
doxical as it may seem, she is really 
engaged in a mission of peace. She 
is fighting for its fulfillment because 
all peaceful methods have been ex-
hausted. 
"Japan fully recognizes that China 
has grievances against us as we have 
against them. We fully recognize 
the desire of the Chinese to organize 
and unify their country into a real 
national entity which it has never 
been. And we are fully aware that 
only an organized and stable China 
can secure peace and stability in 
East Asia. 
"The recent growth of national-
ism in China is a growth directed at 
throwing off her foreign yoke in 
order to gain complete freedom from 
foreign domination. It is a just as-
piration as such, but this fight for 
freedom has often taken place in the 
form of violence against one foreign 
nation or another. British and Amer-
icans have already tasted of it. Now 
Japan happens to be the target and 
fares the worst, not only because of 
the magnitude of the conflict, but 
because the whole world condemns 
her for retaliating and seems to be 
heaping on Japan's shoulder the 
whole burden of Chinese grievances 
for which she is only partly respon-
sible. 
Source of Anti=Japanism 
"What Japan is fighting today are 
China's violent anti-Japanese policy 
and the menace of communism. We 
would have no cause for complaint 
if the anti-Japanism in China is a 
natural spontaneous sentiment. But 
such is not the actual case. China's 
anti-Japanism is a policy used as a 
means of unifying national support 
around the Central Government at 
Nanking. 
"It has been pursued in an or-
ganized and systematic way. It is 
preached in the schools of the land 
from the grades school up. It is 
written as regular lessons in school 
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textbooks. As over 90 per cent of 
the population is illiterate, the cam-
paign is spread through posters and 
over the radio. And this policy 
reaped a rich harvest of results in 
the form of student demonstrations, 
of murders and others acts of vio-
lence against Japanese. 
"The already serious situation was 
made worse when the Communists 
came into the scene. You will recall 
that the Reds were Nanking's avow-
ed enemies, tha t for ten years Chiang 
Kai-shek was engaged in eradicating 
them. You will recall also that after 
the Sian rebellion of last December, 
when Chiang was kidnapped, the 
two factions compromised, that since 
then the policy of anti-Japanism was 
pressed forward with quickening 
pace. 
"The anti-Japanese policy is a 
menace to our interests directly, but 
communism in China, which is aided 
and abetted by the Communist Inter-
national in Moscow, is a danger to 
the entire Far East. Its presence 
cannot be tolerated by any nation 
which desires to pursue peaceful and 
legitimate business in China. 
"Japan is in the midst of a costly 
campaign. The very fact that we 
are prepared to pay the costs should 
be eloquent proof of the seriousness 
with which we desire peace and 
security in East Asia. 
"This is a serious crisis and I hope 
that America will view it in an im-
partial and friendly way. Peace de-
pends upon realistic statesmanship 
and constructive cooperation, and 
nothing does more harm than ill-
advised criticism or wholesale con-
demnation on sheer sentimental 
grounds." 
-The New York Tim es, Nov. 14, 1937. 
* MUSSOLINI-HITLER * 
ception of life and history. Text of Premier Mussolini's sPeech in 
Berlin, as broadcast throughout the 
world. 
Germany and Italy likewise pur-
sue the same policy in the economic 
September 28, 1937. sphere, a policy of economic autar-
Comrades, my visit to this country chy, for the political freedom of a 
must not be judged by the standards nation can only be guaranteed by its 
of an ordinary diplomatic political economic independence. A nation, 
visit. The fact that I have come to strong from the military point of 
Germany today does not imply that view, might easily become the victim 
I shall travel to some other city to- of an economic blockade. We !tali-
morrow. I have not come here in ans were threatened by that great 
the capacity of chief of the Italian danger last year when fifty-two na-
Government. I am standing here as tions at Geneva decided to impose 
the leader of a national revolution economic sanctions against us 
giving proof of the strong ties unit- which, although they finally failed, 
ing me with your revolutionary were nevertheless a great threat to 
movement. There are no ulterior our very existence, and in the end 
motives connected with my journey only showed the world what Fascist 
and no secret intentions. There will Italy was able to achieve. 
be no schem~ !~ere which wou~d tend We shall never forget that Ger-
to menace divided E1;1rope still fur- many was not among the nations 
ther. The ~onfirmatwn ?f t~e un- which imposed sanctions against us. 
shaken axts Rome-Berlm IS not That was ·the time when the first 
directed against other states. signs of the necessity for coopera-
In answer to the question posed tion between Fascist Italy and Na-
by the whole world, "What will be tiona! Socialist Germany appeared 
the outcome of the meeting in Ber- on the political horizon. What is 
lin, war or peace?" we-the Fuehrer nowadays known by the term "axis 
and myself-reply in a loud voice, Rome-Berlin" actually came into 
"Peace." existence in Autumn, 1935, and ever 
If people will take the trouble to since then the Italy-Germany soli-
study the national revolutions in clarity has been constantly streng-
Germany and in Italy there will be thened and it ha~ done everything 
far less prejudice, and many points to promote peace m Europe. 
for argument will soon be eliminat- Fascism has its own ethics and we 
ed. We share many of the funda- intend to adhere thereto in any cir-
mental principles in our respective cumstance, and these ethics of ours 
ideologies. National socialism and oblige us always to be frank and 
fascism do not only have the same outspoken with everybody, and once 
enemies in the world who serve the we have made real friends with any 
same master, the Third Internation- one, to remain faithful to him to the 
al, but they share an elevated con- last. All arguments which our op-
ponents employ against us are of no 
a vail, because there exists no dicta-
torship, neither in Germany nor in 
Italy, but there exist organizations 
which really serve the good of the 
peoples. 
No government in the whole world 
enjoys the confidence of their peoples 
as much as do the Italian and Ger-
man Governments. The greatest and 
soundest democracies which exist in 
the world today are Italy and Ger-
many. Elsewhere, politics are dom-
inated by the great powers of capita-
lism, by secret societies and political 
groups vvhich work against each 
other under the pre text of the so-
called "inalienable rights of huma-
nity." 
In Germany and Italy it is absolu-
tely impossible that politics be inter-
fered with or influenced by private 
persons. Everything that Germany 
and Italy have in common is most 
clearly expressed in their joint strug-
gle against bolshevism, which is the 
modern counterpart of the darkest 
Byzantine tyranny-that unparallel-
ed exploitation of the trustfulness of 
lower race3, that regime of starva-
tion , bloodshed and slavery. 
Since the war fascism has fought 
against this scourge of humanity 
and lhe depress ion which it has 
nourished, and fought against it 
with all its might by word and deed. 
Thus did we tight in Spain, where 
thousands of Italian Fascist volun-
teers have fallen for the sake of 
Europe's culture, a culture which 
may yet see a revival if it will but 
turn a deaf ear on the false prophe ts 
in Geneva and Moscow and turn to 
the burning real ities of our revolu-
tions. 
Comrades, beyond lhe front iers of 
our own country we, like you, make 
no propaganda in the ordinary sense 
of the word in order to gain ad-
heren ts. We believe that truth by 
itself is powerful enough to penetrate 
all barriers and that truth will final-
ly conquer. The Europe of tomor-
row will be Fascist by the logical 
sequence of events but not by our 
propaganda. 
It is nearly twenty years ago since 
your great leader sent forth to tile 
masses his appeal for a revolution-
that appeal, which was destined to 
become the battlecry of the ent ire 
German nation, "Deutschland Er-
waclle." Germany has ro used her-
self. The Tl1ird Reich is an accom-
plished fact. I do not know whe· 
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ther and when Furope will awake, 
for secret forces not unknown to us 
are at work striving to transform a 
civil war into a world conflagration. 
It is of the u tmost importance that 
our two peoples, which together 
count no less than one hundred and 
fifteen million souls, stand firm and 
uni ted with the same unswerving 
confidence. Today's tremendous de-
monstration has given the world 
proof of this. 
Text of Chancellor Hitler's speech in 
Berlin, as broadcast throughout the 
world. 
September 28, 1937. 
We have just witnessed a historic 
event, the s ignificance of which has 
no parallel. More than a million 
people have gathered here, partici-
pating in a demonstration which is 
being closely follo wed by the na-
tional communities of two countries, 
numbering one hundred and fifteen 
millions, besides hundreds of mil-
lions more in other parts of the 
world who were following the pro-
ceedings over the radio as more or 
less interested listeners. 
What moves us the most at this 
moment is the deep-rooted joy to see 
in our midst a guest who is one of 
the lonely men in history who are 
not put to trial by historic events 
but determine the history of their 
country themselves. 
Secondly, we realize that this de-
monstration is not one of those meet-
ings which we can experience any-
where. It is an avowal of common 
ideals and common interests. It is 
the avowal pronounced by two men 
a nd it is heard by a million people 
assembled before us, an avowal 
which is expected by and is the con-
cern of one hundred and fifteen mil-
lions with a burning heart. 
That is why the present demon-
stration is more than a public meet-
ing. It is a manifestation of nations. 
The true meaning of this public 
gathering consists of the sincere 
desire to guarantee a peace to our 
two countries which is not the re-
ward for resigned cowardice but the 
result of a responsible policy safe-
guarding the racial intellect and 
physical fitness of the nation as well 
as its cultural possessions. In doing 
this we hope to serve the interests 
of two nations and, more than that, 
the interests of the Europeans Con-
tinent. 
The fact that we are in a position 
today to hold this meeting reminds 
us of the changes that have taken 
place in the period whicl1 we have 
left behind us. There is no nation 
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in the world which longs more for 
peace than Germany and no country 
has suffered more from the terrible 
consequences of misplaced blind con-
fidence than our nation . We recall 
a period of fifteen years before Na-
tional Socialism came into power, a 
time which was marked by oppres-
sion, exploitation, the denial of equal 
rights with other nations and with 
unutterable mental torture and ma-
terial distress. 
The ideals of liberalism and demo-
cracy have not preserved the Ger-
man nation from the worst depres-
sion history has ever seen. National 
Socialism was thus forced to create 
a new ideal and a more effective 
one, according all human rights to 
our people which had been denied 
the nation for fifteen long years. 
During this time of bitter experi-
ence Italy, and Fascist Italy especi-
ally, refused to take part in the 
humiliation Germany was subjected 
to. I must make it a point to say 
this tonight before the German 
people and the whole world. In the 
course of these years. Italy has 
shown understanding for the de-
mands of a great nation claiming 
equal rights with other peoples in 
the endeavor to provide the means 
of subsistence and, above all, to save 
its honor. 
Vve are only too glad that the hour 
has come in which we are given the 
opportunity to recall the past and, I 
believe, we have remembered our 
debt of gratitude. 
The common trend of ideas ex-
pressed in the Fascist and National 
Socialist revolutions has developed 
today into a similar course of action. 
This will have a salutary influence 
on the world, in which destruction 
and deformation are trying to win 
the upper hand. Fascist Italy has 
been transformed into a new im-
perial Romanum by the ingenious 
activities of a compelling person-
ality. 
You, Benito Mussolini, will have 
realized that in these days, due to 
the National Socialist State, Ger-
many has become a great power, 
thanks to her racial attitude and her 
military strength. The inherent 
strength of the two countries is the 
best guarantee for the preservation 
of Europe, which is i1ispired by a 
sense of responsibili ty in the dis-
charge of its cultural mission. It is 
not willing to allow destructive ele-
ments to cause its decline and dis-
solution. 
You who are present ·at this very 
hour and those who are listening to 
us in other parts of the world must 
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GERMANY'S GRIEVANCE OVER COLONIES: and Italy was widely taken as a move a s-sociated with Germany's "Heturn the Colo· 
nies" campaign. This ca'mpaign, however, 
·seems principally concerned with colonies 
now under British controL With her Af· 
rican colonies Germany lost her hold over 
some 13,000,000 natives; while the German 
inhabi tants of them numbered some 18,000, 
in 1914. It has often been pointed out that 
these African possessions benefited her but 
little from an economic point of view, and 
in fact, Togoland, the smallest, was the only 
one which was really "self-supporting Tan· 
ganyika was only self-supporting as far as 
civil administration was concerned. Of 
course, questions of strategy and prestige 
transcend economic considerations in this 
matter. 
Lost Lands She Wants Back 
1~~~~~r:~~~U~~}:i~~1 margar ine the next . •• 2 Other nations have no an· 
we write, the German "eh· 
lightenment campaign " on the 
colonies question-in effect, an 
agitation for the return of her 
pre-war colonies-is in full swing. 
Persistent rumours are abroad 
that H err Hitle r will shortly 
summon the Reichstag to hear 
a statement from his own lips. 
Dr. Goebbels, Minis ter of Pro-
paganda, opened the German 
campaign with a speech before 
<:0,000 people in the German 
Sports Palace at Berlin on 
November 5. "Germany," he 
said, "came off badly in the division of land. 
Not because we were too weak, or coward-
ly, but because we had no political thinkers 
and no political leaders to mould the nation's 
unity. Some other countries in Europe have 
only thirty-two inhabitants per square mile, 
while we have to get 345 people into the same 
area. . . . That is why there is sometimes 
a shortage of butter one month and beef or 
acknowledge that two sovereign 
national regimes h ave come into 
contact at a time in which the demo-
cratic and Marxist International re-
vels in demonstrations of hatred 
which must result in dissension. 
Every attempt to interfere with the 
understanding between the two na-
tions or to play one up against the 
other by casting suspicion and by 
obscuring the real aims in order to 
dissolve the ideal partnership will 
be of no avail because of the inner-
most desire of one hundred and 
fifteen million people, who are unit-
ed at the manifestation of this very 
hour, and because of the determina-
tion of the two men who are stand-
ing here to address you. 
-Current History, New York. 
xie ti es on this score. Hich 
England and rich France, 
they can afford things. 
They have · whole conti· 
nents at their disposal. 
They swim in wealth. 
They have space to sow 
and reap, supplies of gold 
and Heaven knows what." 
On these pages we give a 
couple of maps of fo rmer 
German colonies. On 
this page are shown, 
firstly, the geographical situation of the ex· 
German colonies, which fall into two groups : 
one constituted by her former African pos· 
sessions, and another of those in the East 
and the Pacific. Secondly, the African colo· 
nies are shown on an enlarged scale, with 
de tails of how they were allocated after 
the war. Japan received a mandate over 
a number of islands in the· Pacific. Yet 
her anti-Communis t pact with Germany 
" The ~'an K wae at Canton " 
The circumstances of the r enewed Ger· 
man campaign for the return of her 
former colonies make i t seem likely that 
Italy is to play an important 
part as a supporter. In a speech 
on the fifteenth anniversary of 
the Fascist march on Home, 
Signor Mussolin i said : "Certain 
glaringly absurd clauses of the 
P eace Treaties must be r evised. 
A great people such as the Ger· 
man people must regain the place 
which is due to it, ... beneath the 
sun of Africa." In this -connection 
a r ecent article in General Goer· 
ing's paper, the "National Zei· 
tung," is of interest . In this it 
was maintained that the British 
argument that the colonial ques-
tion is a purely Anglo-German 
problem is false; while Italy, right-
ly, regards it as of inte rnational 
political signi ficance. Moreover 
(the article points out), I taly's 
support of Germany's colonial 
claims is particularly valuable, because 
she was one of the Versa illes Powers, and, 
as a League member, can support future 
German measures. Vlfith regard to Italy's 
JE:gean possessions (Dodecanese), it should 
be observed that she occupied these islands 
in 1912, during the Tripoli War, but that 
they were not formally ceded by Turkey till 
1924. -The Illustrated London News. 
and gradually that article of the 'old 
regulations' became a dead letter. 
By A C. HUNTER Having seen the manner in which 
(Continued fmm last number) the great Companies went between 
The Dutch East India Company Canton and Macao, it will be curious 
followed the same programme to and to follow the 'private' individual 
from Macao. The members of this and the formalities that had to be 
Company were never so numerous gone through (which, however, ap-
as that of the English. There were plied to those Companies as well). A 
usually two gentlemen to manage all linguist was sent for, to whom was 
affairs, with three or four 'writers.' given the name and nationality of 
Under various pretexts, other for- the person requir ing a permit for 
eign merchants managed to remain Macao, and he would take them to 
at Canton the year out. One was the Hong merchants. Three or four 
that their import cargo not having of these would then petition the 
been sold, consequently the tea and . Hoppo that the request might be 
other merchandise which they had granted. Amongst these merchants 
shipped was unpaid for. This, if not must be included the one who ' se-
considered reasonable, at a ll events cured' the foreigner in question. 
had the effect of causing the au- On the third day after, the linguist 
thorities to overlook their presence, would reappear at the Factory and 
give notice that the luggage, &c., 
must be examined by an officer from 
the Hoppa's office, which having 
been done, the permit would be given 
to the head boatman, and on the 
fourth day the boat could proceed 
on her journey. It must not be sup-
posed that these old 'government 
regulations' were never infdnged, 
for in my own case, in 1830, being 
ill, I asked Houqua to use his influ-
ence that I might leave at once, and 
in twenty-four hours my papers were 
ready and I was off. The boats in 
which foreigners travelled to and 
from Macao (except occasionally if 
a large party, when they took chop-
boats) acquired the name of 'inside 
fast boats.' They were large and 
commodious, with cabins in which 
one could stand up, broad raised 
seats on two sides, covered with 
clean matting, on which one slept. 
They were furnished with green 
venetian blinds. In the centre of 
the cabin stood the dining-table, and 
over it a lamp was suspended. The 
accommodation was ample for four 
persons. Abaft the main cabin was 
a smaller one, for the servants and 
cook; then came the stern-sheets, 
occupied by the helmsman and two 
or three men to work the main-sheet. 
On one quarter was the kitchen; 
forward of the principal cabin was 
a flush deck to the bows; there stood 
the foremast, and ten to twelve oars 
could be used. The crew consisted 
of twelve or fifteen men, always 
alert, hardworking, and good-natur-
ed. The trip down the river or up 
was particularly e njoyable; the re-
spite from office duties imparted a 
new sensation; and, if made in the 
south-west monsoon, nothing so ex-
hilarating after the close hot Facto-
ries as this breeze fresh from the 
sea. The entire cost of the trip was 
for the boat eighty dollars, and the 
invariable ' cumsha,' ten or fifteen 
more, according to one's humour 
after a quick or tedious passage. 
The official papers were four in 
number, to which on the particular 
occasion now referred to a fifth was 
added. 
No. 1. The petition from the Hong 
merchants applying for the pass to 
Macao, which read thus:-
Wher eas it is our duty to petition for 
permits for Macao, it now appears that 
the barbarian merchant, H--, having 
clearly set forth that on a former year 
he came to Canton to trade, now wishes 
to visit Macao. Not daring to resort to 
illegal ways, he has begged us to entreat 
the favour of . an official passport being 
granted to him, that he may submit it 
for inspection at the several stations on 
the route. Such being the barbarian's 
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wishes, we petition that he may be offi-
cially permitted to proceed. 
Memorandum.-The barbarian mer-
chant H - is provided with one sword 
and one gun for the protection of his 
person, as with clothing and cooking 
utensils. 
(Signed) HouQUA MouQUA 
PwANKEIQUA PwANHOYQUA 
Taou-Kw;mg: 
19th year, 4th moon, 15th sun. 
No. 2. The Hoppa's answer:-
The request is granted. He may go 
to Macao. This must be shown at the 
several custom-houses on the route, and 
on arrival at Macao it is to be surren-
dered to the collector there. 
(Seal of the Hoppa.) 
Note.-To be countersigned at the 
West Fort and at Che-Nae. 
No.3 
This pass is to be countersigned along 
the whole route to Macao. Yu, by Im-
perial decree Acting Hoppo for the Port 
of Canton. Raised two degrees! Where-
as it is ~vi dent that, to ensure safety and 
uninterrupted travelling between Canton 
and Macao, barbarians should be fur-
nished with passports for exhibition at 
the custom-houses on the way, that they 
may be allowed to proceed, and the time 
of arrival and departure at each is to be 
noted on them. All difficulty thus re-
moved, and no excuse for loitering or 
wander ing, how can disturbances arise? 
On arrival at Macao the pass must be 
delivered to the custom-house there, to 
be returned to this office and cancelled. 
It is highly important that they (to whose 
hands it shall come) attend to this injunc-
tion. 
Memorandum.- One boat, containing 
one barbarian named H--, who in the 
4th moon, 16th sun, star ts from the 
capital. 
(Seal and date.) 
Countersigned at the 
West Fort... 16th, arrived evening, 
left evening 
Che-Nae ...... 17th, daylight, 
left daylight 
Hiang-Shan. 18th, midnight, 
left day light 
Macao ...... 18th, evening 
(I fill in the dates with arrivals and 
departures as they took place.) 
N. 4 
Yu [as above]. 
Whereas, by the will of the Great Em-
peror, he controls all matters relating to 
the trade of the Outer Ocean, now grants 
the merchant H - , by means of the 
boat belonging to Yip-Paou-Chang, li-
berty to proceed with fine teas, &c., to 
Macao for sale. Herein are registered 
the articles he takes with him on which 
the duties have been collected, viz.:-
63 catties of tea, in five boxes 
4 large silver spoons 
8 small silver spoons 
45 catties of oil, in two jars 
10 pictures. 
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36 preserves, in one box 
27 salt fish, in one package 
612 , wooden ware, in eight boxes 
30 pairs of shoes, in one box 
270 catties of iron ware, in three boxes 
18 , hams, in one package 
1 wooden table 
27 catties of white sugar, in one package 
3 small oilpaintings 
The barbarian merchant H-- also takes 
the following personal stores:-
524 bottles of foreign wine 
30 foreign knives, with 30 forks 
30 , glasscupsandbottles (decanters) 
1 trunk of woollen clothing 
2 boxes of shaving-head implements 
(razors) 
250 catties of foreign clothing 
30 fragrant water 
200 lead 
70 , divers eatables 
1 glass mirror 
1 large glass lamp 
20catties of foreign crockery 
10 copper ware 
30 , candles 
10 pieces of foreign fragrant soap 
1 foreign gun and I sword 
1 hat and I spyglass 
170 catties of foreign white paper 
5 pictures with glass fronts 
40 catties of rolled tobacco leaves 
(cheroots) 
1 foreign white woollen blacket 
As my departure for Macao on this 
occasion took place a month or two 
after the surrender of the opium, 
unusual strictness was observed for 
fear that some of the nine foreign 
merchants selected by the 'Kinchae'* 
as hostages might escape. The fol· 
lowing extra document was there· 
fore issued :-
An extra permit granted by the officer 
appointed by the Imperial Commissioner, 
occasioned by the opium affair, and 
stationed in front of the foreign Fac· 
tories, t o take cognisance of all foreig-
ners arriving at and leaving Canton. Le, 
waiting preferment, specially appointe!~, 
now reports to the Kwang-Chow-Hee.t 
It having been brought to my knowledge 
that the boat owned by Chang, having 
on board the barbarian H--, 'leaves 
this .16th sun of the 4th moon for Macao, 
no delay must take place. Moreover, as 
neither of 'the nine' forbidden to leave 
are on board, custom-houses will permit 
her to pass. 
No. 196. 
and endorsed, 
cancelled.' 
(Signature of the 
Kwang-Chow-Hee), 
"To be returned and 
The House Compradores were al· 
ways glad to avail themselves of 
such an opportunity to send to 
Macao a lot of ' Chow-chow ' cargo 
on their own account, a privilege we 
never refused. This accounts for the 
sentence in No. 4-' proceeding to 
Macao with fine tea for sale.' 
* The Imperial Commissioner. , 
·r A subordinate officer of the chief magistrates 
department;, 
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Whence came the 200 catties (266 
pounds) of lead was a mystery to 
me, but the 270 ca tties of 'iron ware' 
were iron chests, and 270 catties of 
foreign white paper certain office 
books of accounts · and stationery, 
removed from the Canton offices in 
consequence of the unsettled state 
of affairs, with a quantity of house 
stores, &c. The details of every-
thing is peculiarly a Chinese idea, 
and as similar documents are now 
no longer issued, and the inside pas-
sage to Macao never taken under 
former circumstances, they are curi-
ous in their way. The outside pas-
sage; by the way of the Bogue and 
in splendid steamers, is now the 
order of the day. 
The word tea is of Chinese origin, 
being a corruption of toy in the 
Fuh-Keen dialect, the province from 
whence it was first exported to Eu-
rope. The leaf has always retained 
its name of tea in the West, notwith-
standing that in Canton, from which 
port it has been shipped for nearly 
250 years, it is called cha. This word 
means the infusion, while cha-yip, 
analogous to ' leaves for infusion,' 
is the tea of commerce. The varie-
ties are very numerous, and ar.e 
classed under the heads of black and 
green. It is only within fifty-five 
years that Oolongs and Ankoys have 
been shipped, and chiefly to the 
United States. These are of a light 
brown colour. Blacks consisted of 
Bohea, Congo, Souchong, and Pow-
chong. The first derives its name 
from the celebrated Woo-E Hills of 
Fuh-Keen; the second signifies Work-
men's tea; the third 'small seeds;' 
and the fourth 'seeds in bundles,' it 
having been always done up in paper 
packages. Greens were, 1, 'Young 
Hyson,' 2, 'Hyson,' 3, 'Hyson Skin, '4, 
'Gunpowder,' and5, 'Imperial.' The 
first means in Chinese ' before the 
rains' (when it was gathered), the 
second the 'opening of spring,' and 
the third the 'refuse or end of the 
crop.' The Chinese name of the 
fourth signifies 'small pearls,' and 
of the fifth 'large pearls.' 
In addition to these were formerly 
shipped Campoi, Hung-Muy, Sung-
Lo, Caper, and W oping; but they 
have now lost their distinctive 
names, and if shipped at the pres·ent 
day are merged into other kinds 
more popularly known. 
The choicest of all teas, and which 
we saw only on special occasions, 
when it came with the annual New 
Year presents from the Hong mer-
chants, was 'Padre Souchong,' so 
called from its having been grown 
by the priests of a famous monaste-
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THE NEW RACE FOR 
SEA POWER 
All the great naval Powers are busily 
engaged in producing new fighting ships. 
In this country we are engaged in a naval 
rearmament progranlme on a scale never 
before approached, ·here or dsewhere, in 
time of peace. The great naval armament 
race, so familiar before the war, has been 
recommenced. Regarding the United States, 
the Secretary of the Navy's annual report 
indicates a building programme of record 
peace-time proportions for the forthcoming 
year, and shows that 71 ships were under 
construction on July 1. Naturally, among 
the fighting crajt already built, building, or 
projected there are many ships of various 
tonnages included under one heading; for 
instance, cruisers vary tremendously in size 
and fighting power, from the latest 10,000· 
ton ships armed with 8 in. guns to vessels 
of about half this tonnage and almost ob-
solete. Then again in destroyers there is a 
great variation in tonnage. France, for ex-
ample, has in commission many destroyers 
of over 2500 tons displacement, and some 
regard these large boats as small cruisers, 
The size of submarines likewise varies 
enormously. Concerning this type of ship 
there are a! ways jealously guarded secrets 
as to numbers built or building. Until re• 
cently it was quite unknown how many sub-
marines had been built by Soviet Russia, 
and even now we can only give approximate 
figures, though the number given as built, 
114, probably underestimates the big total of 
boats secretly constructed. Again, the num-
ber 25 given as building is probably below 
the mark. Japan, too, has not yet declared 
the actual number of .submarirtes she is 
building. Writing recently in "The Daily 
Telew·aph and Morning Post" (November 
4, 1937), Mr. Hector C. Bywater stated that 
by 1942, the date when the British naval 
rearmament plan at present envisaged is 
unofficially specified for completion, we 
should possess 25 capital ships, including 10 
of the largest and most powerful type, 60 
modern and 10 over-age cruisers, 9 large 
aircraft-carriers, 150 modern destroyers, 
with a large reserve of older vessels, and 
65 to 70 modern submarines. Our great 
need is not so much for capital ships as for 
ry. The whole quantity was small; 
it was put up in canisters of two or 
three ounces, and was currently sup-
posed to be sent to the Emperor. 
His Celestial Majesty deigned as a 
rare favour to present some of it to 
the most favoured of the high officers 
of Government at Pekin, and they in 
their turn, as a great compliment, 
forwarded a portion to the Hong 
merchants. This was in return for 
valuable watches set with pearls, for 
clocks, musical snuff-boxes, or 'smel-
lum water' (as the Chinese call 
lavender-water and eau de cologne), 
which foreign objects it was custo-
mary to send to influential manda-
rins for favours in the pa,:t and those 
in prospective. 
(To be continued\ 
cruisers and destroyers. Cruisers, varying 
between the "Southampton" class of 9000 
to 10,000 tons, the "Fiji" class of 8000 
tons, and the "Dido" class of 5300 tons, 
are being pushed forward as fast as possible. 
By the end of the year 40 destroyers of 1730 
tons and over will be under construction. 
13()()1\ ~fVIlWS 
Perey Noel's 
'When Japan Fights' 
Christian Science Monitor, 
Boston, 10 Nov. 1937. 
Timely, because it has evidently been 
inspired by a desire, to present the back-
ground of the China Emergency in clear-
cut fashion to the English-reading public, 
particularly those who are less familiar 
with conditions in the Orient, this newest 
Hokuseido book can be recommended for 
its directness and sincerity. 
Never pulling his punches, Percy Noel, 
an American journalist of wide experience, 
does not hesitate to express his opinions 
frankly, even if it means irritating China, 
Britain, or other nations, while a critical 
eye is cast on some aspects of Japan her-
self. 
In regard to Great Britain, there is the 
following illuminating word-picture: 
"It was galling to Anglo-Saxons to en-
dure the situation which save Japan the 
same extraterritorial rights in Shanghai as 
their respective countries enjoyed; for it 
made Japan their equal, while throughout 
the British Empire, people who are not of 
the white race are 'inferiors'. 
"The great gap (between the Japanese 
and the British) was that Japan did not 
follow the British colonial code in dealing 
with Chinese. It treated Chinese as racial 
equals." · 
The U.S.S.R. also brings forth the fol-
lowing pithy paragraph: 
"Every great nation has reason to profit 
by prosperous order in China. Every na-
tion except Bolshevist Russia which has 
practically no trade there .... " 
Generally speaking, the author has skil-
fully analyzed and recorded within the 
pages of his book the whole of Japan's 
attitude and China's attitude toward the 
manifold aspects of the China Emergency. 
Written from a foreigner's view-poinf, 
the book is sprinkled throughout with 
phrases that only p. most observant student 
of Far Eastern affairs could use and not 
only tells" when," bnt also what, how, and 
why Japan fights. In so doing, the writer 
serves to dispel much misconception and 
second-hand information current abroad 
in regard to Japan. 
In the latter respect, the chapters en-
titled "Far East Fundamentals," "Inter-
national Jealousies," "Silver and Lead," 
and "Atrocities, Fancied and Real" should 
provide valuable, thought-provoking in-
formation in regard to certain aspects of 
the Orient that should be, but are not 
generally known in the Occident. 
As can thus be seen, the book, although 
written in direct and lucid style, is not one 
to be skimmed through lightly. Rather is 
it to be read and digested slowly, dealing 
as it does with facts and essentials, instead 
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paragraphs are devoted to the sl1bject of standards of conduct. Centl1ries of jeal. なる人生観とI&克淑た共|こして居る
the Chinese residents living in security in ousy， bitter warfarε， and emphasis on 
Japan and th author takes tlme out to alr brElVEIy and loyalty as thESupremevIr-economic autarthy. 経済的自給自足
his “no particular fondness" for the radio tues gave a directionω J apanese ideals， sanctioll. 制裁
as itis in Nippon. not to be deftected by modernization・P.4
With the author at his best when deal. Popular hero stories like these， told at 
ing 'v;;itht:l1~-cÏi~~~t" ;sp;;ct~-~'f tî~~" ôli;;~ îl~;';.;~';ncÏi'~ -sch~~î，-d; ~1-ucî;'t~-'k;~p-oJcI inalienable right of humanity.人類の奪
Emergency， it is hoped that the book ¥Vi1 ideals fresh. ふべからざる機利
have wic1e circulation， not only among the Even under feudalism there were a few the unparalleled exploitation of the 
friends of Japan， who wi11 er伽 百 thelenen ~vho d，:fied the. rigid re.gime， thought trustfulness. . .真上例のない程l二、会
truths in it， but also among a1 the fair. for themse!ves and outrode convention. 
nded peopl巴 th巴 worldover who woulc1 T!Jere are stories of self.made men 叩 c. 等民波のf吉じ易さた食び物lこしれ(利用し
like to know a litle more about th巴 ëhi~; ~;~~. -st~;.ie;.;'Ú~~ the-~;g~î~'~~- p~;tt~r~-~f t:)有様
Emergency than isgiven in the screaming Dick Whittington's exploits， ever dear to this scourge of humanity. 人類に取って
head li n.e~ g_f. the West's jingoistic news. a11 'peopl~s . The poor bol_' becomes ilu. の此の筈怒
p仰a叩pers(川恥M口.K町it匂amu山 叫r
一一一一一一一一一一一一 Japanese Napoleon. Nor was it always a て耳・1廿借しさへしなげれ1'1:
warior who worked his way up to power by the logical sequence of events. 事件
and fame. There were altruists like SOI1' (事3え)の論理的進股(展開)1こよって
ご;:;fむt??出1212;詑誌;F12JZ“DeutschlandEl'wache." ドイパ日限
L' Adualite Economique， khj:i;l:~ '1~~Pt aj!~~~t~~'~;ti~n;l~îi~~r~.t.~l;~，め.ì.!
Moηi-;;~.No~~'19S7~~-_' and Fukuzawa Yukichi， who taught West. The Third Reich. 第三帝図(ヒ!l'トラ m 治
M. le Professeur Chozo Muto rEunit dans ern knowledge to his people. 下の ドイ~，，"-"mす )
ce volume deux conUrences qu'il pronon. ._ ._一一一一一一一三三 resigned cowardice. 制倒的1討議
cait， en 1929 et en 1931， a "1、okyo. Il y ilt P. 1 
resume les principaux ev己nementsde l'his. the Imperial Headquarters. 大手こ等 racial intellect . . [剖民の文化的助法並1: 
凶 reEconon川 ueet di向 m 向ueqUl se a new ChI:1ese re凶me. }:!OJilの新政地 民放的nl干，~Ie.身凶の池合性(位桁)
~on~ cleroul，es， t;:~~e， le ] apon et"ia Gr~nd，e: the signatOJ.'ies oUhe nine. Pow~~ 'treaty. misplaced blind confidence. 所'J?jJ;八 3・
Bretagne， de 1600 a nos jours: l'arriv白 du 九ケ凶締約tiJ:，j印141 • りしてf[:! (i':J i"J信
premier anglais au ]apon， Wi1iam Adams 
1 1600 et l'organisation de la London抑止 thisimpo巾 nttask incmnh州 onqe 叫 10itatiol1.搾取/;di;ve o;;;pa~;;，:"i:ét:;bìi~~;'~~'I; td~~;;~;;i~; nati.o~ . ， 1~llcもにかけ1. 0 此京大なる?工傍 means of subsistence. 生言l'の手段
compt'a;~ ~~gía;s' iilü~~d~; l~ î~ú;'~t puis immutable policy. /(、到の)攻1(;:" ，. • . .... National Socia!ist revolutions= Nazi革
l'entente entre la compagnie anglaise et to seek the ullde!standing. . 彼絡が(信 命の こと
comp<Jgnie hollanc1aise; l'arive巴 des 1El伏ら Lって)派泣 t!:られ1，サろ!必の政府の
commercants europeens au .1apon; les 了WiJjρjミめる a compellil1g personality. 弧力 i.í.~ 人桁
c1ivers inciclents entre les courünn~s .a.ng. blindJy pel'sist in . . 没リ iこ抗戦た筑しドJdestructive elements. 1皮主主的分子
lais巴etjaponaise，etcS.M・ iも)¥_!.t:i;之のこげしみた誌を、ぜず to play one up against the other. 一凶
the building Ull of a rejuvenated China. えとf也にtjしかげる
Omori Harris'S H:zk新三年}Iの建設
Ja抑 nでeてご芯;ど!:と日r;1fiう!ニr1でご t仙h;制花は蹴附i品町己rrr?グγ門?千~汁!日吋i勺寸切鰐耐mm立泊泣;f佐!士mtmηm荒マ附i?町刊川抗がμ抗::二;Lエふゐ品1Jみんμ;Lgl油洲h耐E枕t…
F山romω叩 m訂 吋山巾ω叩a叩削柳p抑仰a剖I…1均刷釧bl凶恥》吐刈品isお叫
: :担:立il忠出1ロ;:Z;l 弘Jぷ;tれ:Jよ11訟2;ごf?九eO品Zロ:お2iWM吋ilrea伺叫Ha訂rn陪~'. -Tïle.';uth~~'~~~~o~;~~';~";' t;~f~îci j)苅那i拡幻l伐工数批;ケj川JI~以〉次~.I内勺に 3其t1イ仇主訂f泣i主~らど r内H究包し 4 う ヒにし ;き予リ lに二行(伐工れて!氏元ろ
purpose in p似r印悶-モe邸宕悦叩e町削I
OぱfA11 Ages":“to gi~e the Western reader in all walks of life. 批1命手干カ・日lの
some knowledge of the stories that， in. Yuan Chen.to・ 院振鈴(満洲凶P.jJ;rI大使) Germany cameoEbadly .eドイ!l'I~ It図
stilled into the Japanes巴 from e~rliest P. 2 土た享げれ(分げて貰つナ:)知iこ於てひど
childhood， have helped largely to make up ぃ日l二合って居る
the background of ideas aga i口~t;hi~h charter rates. 館員liFl . they ean aford things. 僚俗があるth~ir-d;iiyl;;~~-ar-; li~d';- a-;;:d-~i~~ to'p'r-;・secretaryof state . . . (米問)凶務RU2- anti-Communist pact. 防共協定
sen t， ll1 seq uenc巴thoughin the sketchiest デル・ハル氏
style， some of th巴 salientfeatures of the Chang Chil1g-Lui. 政~~-思 glaringlyabsurd. 茜し く不合理な
nation's his附 y・" the Sian incidel1t. 四'た事例リの裕介石が TripoliWar. 伊太利と土耳古問の戦争
The stories begin with a legend of the 民苧l~-il正に 'rLli'ぷ℃監:';1;ぜられた JM午
c~eation; they end with brief .biogr~phies llrognosticate. 1車i言する
of two men who continued well into 
the present century， Gen巴ralNogi and Md.=米図 Maryland州の略
Admiral Togo- As the stories advance the class of'81=1881312皮卒業のグラス
into the era of recorded history， they 
are linked chronologica11y with con. P. 3 
temporary events in English history， so real national elltity. 農の図家般とで L
that the reader can get a clearer concep. 認すか
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P. 7 
rearmameut llrogramme. 再軍備計費(寧
f荷扱ヲ己計霊)
record peace-time proportions.卒時とし
て I~記録的スケ ー ルの
jealously guarded. 厳重に守られて居る
over-age cruisers. 艦齢超過の巡洋艦
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11 Guide to English Conversotioo 
for ~Iøpanese Studeots 
言喜日本見物 . 
by G. CAIGER， M. A. (OXON) I 
Author of“TalkJ in Tokyo" I 
Leelurer in Eng/uh at the Peer's Schoo/ and the Musashi Koto Gakko I 
About 250 pages， with t!lustrations. Cloth. ￥1.20 I 
. 
ベミヲ
「図民政府た相手l二ぜずる」の啓明l:t今後極
東の廃真らー斡廻さぜるに至ろかも分らな
ν、程重大な休止符となった。外務省言撃の英文
たお目iこかげる事と Lt:。
x x x 
克玉呑衆氏の年頭占ぴl:t蛍ろも八卦常ら
ね L八卦と 1;言ぴ乍ら猶且つ幾多の興味た
呼ぶ L0であらう。米関加州のサょノ担・パー
パラのカト唱 !))J7の法師l二年E互に2古って同
地方一年三百六十五日の毎日の天気漁報ら
する人があつれが、それi二比べると最う少し
弱気である。
x x x 
客年長逝された瓜生海軍k~寺が、亡〈なら
れる少L前、大絡が昔勉摩されれ米図アナポ
事ス共皐校の同窓生iこ今次の事霊童l二於げる
日本の立場lこ就 C詑明の手紙た主主られれ:事
11;営時日本の新関紙でL報道ぜられt:が、組
育タイムス紙上lこ出t:其手紙会文沿掲載す
る事lこしれ、病躯ら押して筆1~執られれ老1持
軍の言葉~見て君主i こ切々 7こる感情なき能は
ずである。
編輯室から近うJ
?????????????? 。????? ??? ?? ???? ? ?? ?? ???? 、 、?????? ????
英翠界待望の書!
新渡戸先生随筆集
愈々近く刊行
Forthcoming Book :-
by Dr. 1. Nitobe 
EDITORIAL JOTTINGS 
Vol.瓦 1.930~ 1. 931.. 
Vol. .1 1932. 1.933. 
C/oth. About 360 pages (each). To be published in Feb. 
From Mrs. Nitobe's“FOREWORD" :-Upon returning from Geneva in 
1927. where he had for more than seven years occupied the post of As-
sistant Secretarv-General in the Secretariat of the Leaglle of N ations， 
lnazo Nitobe was 0百円edthe position of Advisory Editor to the Osaka 
Mainichi-English Seaion. 1n his capacity as sllch， hewrote a large 
number of brief articles llnder t1e heading of Editoria/ Jottings. These 
seem to have been appreciated by many who looked to them for daily 
reading. 
After Nitobe's death， which occurred at Victoria， B.C. in the au・
tumn of 1933， there came a flood of letters petitioning the re-printing 
of these Jottings in the form of a .convenient book or booldets. . . • • 
x x x 
矢張リ客午・の事伯林にムグ~ 1)ー=及び
ヒ)J>トヲーの南雄が籾合して爾方・の若手集た
前に濁伊雨閣締盟強化ら全世界に向って棒
切1する演説ら1..Lt:其金交が手に入ったの
でお目 iこかげる事としれ。;!tた積んで感す・る
事(:J:爾者の演設共に、かなり絵へ目であっ
仁、決して富市与報道ぜられた様iこ挑戦的なも
のではない事である。雨者共lこ一流の演説家
であって、文強まれ館潔lこしてカ強い。
x x x 
出版部の新干IJr駿ふ日本JI1;公平に事質た
直視Lt:卒直なる親祭と意見の表面である
と L て好fi~~噴々 t: るものがある。近〈米闘で
ほ米国最火の出版者マグミラ νから全然関
内容の米図版が出る事iこな丹て居る。此排目
的空気の良中に於て米図書芸者が同書の出版
た引受~jt二事 1 1;1PJか大l二見る所があるので
なくく何であらう。
x x x 
日本で英書が出版きれloe何んでも英米
本の模倣か抜卒 4~のやうに頭から思び込ん
で兎角欧米で出版されなL、と布難がらない
人があるさうであるが、最近二笈芳徳f白から
此れに就て面白い手紙や弊堂主人宛l二頂い
れ。それに£ると、 f白併が先般口 ν ドνlこ参
られt:時岡地の一審J占iこ立寄り fi可か好いス
ラ;;/'7'の字引(1;ないかと等ねられれ所、同応
の主人が、御存じとは存じますが御図で出
土此の字引が目下最上の字書と云ふ事lこな
って居りますと取り出 Lt:のが北星堂のラ
イZ ル氏著英語IJilr認辞典であったと云ふ
事である。二元日白傍(1;勿論以前から問書た御
持ちであったのであるが、今Lって欧米カア
レの御仁iこ読んで瓜善大いと恩ふ。
x x x 
The Case for ]apan (1; r験ふ日本」と共lこ
英断期の目的の如く米字の岡氏使節とてし
ゲ シ グン以外に進出しつ hある。
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